
SAINT DENIS DATA CENTRE
114 RUE AMBROISE CROIZAT, 93200 SAINT DENIS



Digital Realty’s data centre facility located 

at 114 rue Ambroise Croizat in  

Saint Denis, Paris offers a variety of  

options for companies seeking a

primary site location. Conveniently located 

in suburban Paris, the facility has

been fully redeveloped as a Green  

data centre. The site’s power architecture

has been developed to place a premium on 

efficient energy use to reduce

customer costs and also includes state of 

the art cooling technologies.



BUILT-IN FLEXIBILITY

114 rue Ambroise Croizat’s design provides a flexible foundation for 
both single and multi-customer configurations. The site boasts eight  
(8) independently serviced Digital Realty Turn-Key Data centres®  
(each with 1440kW of IT load) that includes in almost 10,000 sq m 
(100,000 sq ft) of raised floor. With access to a choice of fibre 
providers the site is uniquely suited to serve as a primary or disaster 
recovery site.

TURN-KEY DATA CENTRES®

114 rue Ambroise Croizat features eight (8) Turn-Key Data centres®, 
with ISO 27001 and ISO 9001 certification. Built using our proprietary 
POD Architecture®, each Turn-Key space can scale from 240kW 
to megawatts of IT load. Each space is move-in ready and features 
the power, cooling, security and fire suppression systems to enable 
you to quickly (typically 90 days or less) implement your data centre 
operations. Digital Realty’s Turn-Key facilities also feature metered 
power to reduce your overall cost of operation by both ensuring that you 
pay only for the power that you use while having the comfort of knowing 
you have the power you need for growth. Digital Realty offer all of this 
at a guaranteed price and a guaranteed delivery date.

Digital Realty’s financial 
strength and market 
commitment ensure you 
will have a partner now 
and in the future.



POWER AND COOLING… AN OPTIMISED GREEN ARCHITECTURE

114 rue Ambroise Croizat has the capability to support the most robust applications. The building’s power is supplied by EDF, one 
of Europe’s leading energy companies. Each POD has 3.0 MVA of capacity delivered by a 36 MVA service at 20 KV. Multiple diesel 
generators configured as N+1 for redundancy. The backbone of the site’s power architecture is a series of multiple UPS modules 
arrayed in a fully redundant 2N configuration. The building’s cooling structure is a mix of air cooled water chillers and air handlers 
to ensure peak heat rejection performance. Three (3) 830 kW air cooled chillers configured as N+1 are housed on site and work 
in conjunction with eighteen (18) 90kW CRAH units set up in an N+2 configuration. By using both of these cooling methodologies 
in tandem 114 rue Ambroise Croizat not only easily supports high density applications but also maximises overall operational cost 
effectiveness for its customers.

A WEALTH OF CONNECTIVITY OPTIONS

114 rue Ambroise Croizat features diverse underground entry points and is surrounded by a choice of fibre providers to offer customers a 
multitude of connectivity options.

114 RUE AMBROISE CROIZAT 
AREA PLAN

Photography and plans for indicative purposes only, plans are not to scale



SPECIFICATION

BUILDING

-  Three (3) storey

-  18,580sq m (200,000 sq ft) building

-  Eight (8) 1,440 kW Turn-Key  
 Data centres®

UTILITY POWER

- 36 MVA of power delivered by  
 20 kV service

UPS POWER

- Eight (8) UPS plants with four (4)  
 800 kVA UPS modules each in  
 2N configuration

SECONDARY POWER

- Multiple diesel generator plants
 configured for N+1

COOLING

- Multiple roof mounted chiller plants  
 configured as N+1

ROOF

- “Sarnafil” Single membrane high
 performance roof covering

CLEAR HEIGHT

- 1,000 mm (40 in) raised floor

-  4m (13.7 ft) above raised floor  
 clearance

FLOOR LOADING

- 12.5 kN/sq m

FIBRE AND BUILDING ENTRY

- Diverse underground entry points to  
 the building

- Diverse Point-of-Presence Rooms

FIRE PROTECTION

- Double interlock pre-action
 water mist system
- Overhead and under floor smoke  
 detection

MONITORING & SECURITY

- HVAC, Power and Building Critical
 Systems managed and monitored
 24 x 7 x 365

- Premises monitored by security camera
 24 x 7 x 365 with digital recording
 and archiving

-  Dual authentication access to the
 data centre with Biometric Scan
 and Card Key access control

-  Onsite security personnel 24 x 7 x 365

PARKING

- Surface parking

ABOUT US

With European headquarters in London and regional offices in Dublin and Paris, 
Digital Realty is the largest purchaser, owner, developer and operator of data 
centre space in the industry. Since 2004, we have purchased over £2 billion in 
data centre assets and designed and built facilities across Europe, North America 
and Asia Pacific. Acquiring, developing and operating data centres is what we do. 
We don’t deviate from this core competency. Delivering a facility that supports 
your mission critical operations is our single focus. Our experience and expertise 
separates us from our competitors. We understand your data centre requirements, 
and more importantly, we know how to deliver a facility that can support them no 
matter how demanding they are.

As the owners of our properties, we share a common alignment of interest in your 
long term well-being and success of your data centre operations. Unlike some 
other data centre owners and operators who own today and sell tomorrow, as a 
publicly traded company (NYSE:DLR) we have the financial strength and market 
commitment to ensure that you have a stable partner that will be there for you  
both today and for many years into the future. This is why over 10% of Fortune’s 
Global 200 companies rely on Digital Realty to provide solutions for their data 
centre requirements.



DIGITAL REALTY

Digital Realty Trust, Inc. focuses on delivering customer driven 
data centre solutions by providing secure, reliable and  
cost effective facilities that meet each customer’s unique data 
centre needs. Digital Realty’s customers include domestic and 
international companies across multiple industry verticals ranging 
from information technology and Internet enterprises,  
to manufacturing and financial services. Digital Realty’s 98 
properties, excluding two properties held as investments in 
unconsolidated joint ventures, comprise approximately 17.3 
million square feet as of October 6, 2011, including 2.2 million 
square feet of space held for redevelopment. Digital Realty’s 
portfolio is located in 30 markets throughout Europe, North 
America, Singapore and Australia. Additional information about 
Digital Realty is included in the Company Overview, which is 
available on the Investors page of Digital Realty’s website at 
http://www.digitalrealty.com

Since 2004, we have 
purchased over £2 billion 
in data centre assets 
and designed and built 
facilities across Europe, 
North America and  
Asia Pacific.
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ALEXANDRE SAFRONOFF 
T: +33 (0)1 55 87 87 24
E: sales@digitalrealtytrust.fr
W: www.digitalrealtytrust.co.uk

CONTACT

LOCATION
Saint Denis is approximately 5.8 miles north of Paris. The area 
benefits from excellent road and train communications.

TRAVEL TIMES
· CHARLES DE GAULLE AIRPORT

 13 miles around 25 minutes

· PORTE DE PARIS

 1.2 miles around 5 minutes


